
From: compliance@libdems.org.uk
Date: Mon, 24 Jul 2023
Subject: Your update: General Election Agent Training

(If you’ve already booked / attended, please ignore this email)

Dear Colleague,

We’ve held a number of the agent training courses in preparation for the General
Election, whenever that may be.

Feedback has been really positive (the facilitation scored 9.58 out of 10) and
comments include:

“Just thank you for delivering a brilliant and informative training weekend.”

“Although I am pretty experienced, the training was very useful, particularly in
reminding me of how much prep I need to do for the Election and about the potential
Long Campaign spending complexities.”

“Positive, clear and expert. Couldn't ask for more!”

“I think the original email undersold the event. It was great to have a ‘proper training
event’ and having other, more experienced agents there to ask questions, as well as
the HQ team; was really helpful. I am very glad I attended and some things were
reinforced. Some things were ‘Oh, good that is the way I do it’ and other things were
‘Glad I learned that’. As you can tell, very happy I attended. Obviously, now just keep
fingers crossed I passed! If I fail... I take it all back! Ha ha!”

All agents at the General Election will have to be certified (a requirement of the
Electoral Commission) and the only way to do this is by attending one of the courses.

If you wish to be an agent at the General Election, please sign up to attend one of the
following all day sessions being held this year:

Nottingham Sat 29 Jul

Birmingham (Walsall) Sat 5 Aug

https://links.liberal.democrat/u/click?_t=5a7a8221ed964014b4d9b5f8c7e17551&_m=efa86b9ce96f4e53bb6c5fd640c3348f&_e=EFkUmCBKJwUfdZHAkqsjo-vmlDABPMhPmDfX9Tn9yA6tfgQzOE9Zu9BlKALiXgNxkPNnP42OHzLgTAieDUENnwjlqoCU6rb_Kb7v-0UH-q8QQ4G0LnKsrhGHwNOM13gqnKwFmnqdGDY8OmN_NwN7RAGTbOh4Gbw_ehgd5ylYlx1JQPusLEy1akX9Kgi96gEQOgQ28GO2UVIv4ee34Ev3gpYD6TqX7i7-U7cdR0TJDwsCuBGtxFcic73DFHRNhCoxW-0jI9tkrsIH03AJftrALoTBcBoDg63tO_fs6pBlHns%3D


York Sat 9 Sep

Peterborough Sun 10 Sep

London **FULLY BOOKED** Sat 16 Sep

Bournemouth (eve of Conference) Fri 22 Sep

Southampton or Portsmouth Sat 30 Sep

Perth Sat 4 Nov

Exeter Sat 18 Nov

London **FULLY BOOKED** Sat 2 Dec

Manchester **NEW** Sat 2 Dec

Edinburgh Sat 9 Dec

Please register here:

Sign up  ➜

If you have any questions, do let me know by emailing: compliance@libdems.org.uk

I look forward to seeing you at one of the courses soon.

Kerry Buist (she/her)
Head of Compliance and
Governance
Liberal Democrats
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